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INTRODUCTION 
Electromagnetic (EM) nondestructive testing of a lossy dielectric material involves 
exciting the material with an external EM source, measuring responses on a measuring 
surface, and inferring the location, shapes and properties of possible flaws. But the 
interaction of electromagnetic fields with the material is a highly complex process. 
Three-dimensional computation is therefore required to accurately predict the overall 
interaction of EM fields with the material and flaws. The problem is unbounded, and 
strong inhomogeneity exists inside the material, due to the presence of flaws. The coupling 
of the finite element method (FEM) and the boundary element method (BEM) provides 
an efFicient tool for modeling this type of problems [1]. Two questions must be answered 
before a successful use of this method. i) The interior EM fields are governed by a weak 
integral form based on the curlcurl equation of a field variable, leaving the divergence free 
equation unspecified, and the interface and boundary conditions to be forced separately. 
Spurious solutions may occur, when the standard nodal based finite element method is 
applied. Therefore, special care should be taken to prevent the so-ca lied vector parasites 
[2]. ii) The exterior EM fields are governed by a surface integral representation, which 
takes care of the infinite extent of the exterior domain. This integral equation invloves 
tangential surface currents. The standard nodal based boundary element method does not 
provide a rigorous description of the tangential surface currents especially near corners and 
edges, because of the ambiguity in normal directions. Semi-discontinuous superparametric 
elements can be used [3]. Also, discretization of the integral equation is central to couple 
the source fields into the materials and flaws. The boundary element mesh should not be 
too coarse and should not violate the sampling rule, in order not to cause aliasing for a 
given frequency. As a consequence, much computation effort is invested in the boundary 
integral, if a planar, linear boundary element mesh is used to model curved surfaces. It is 
common sense that one should use curvilinear and higher order boundary elements, to 
achieve a comparable resolution with less degrees of freedom. In this paper, we provide 
answers to the above questions by implementing an "edge" element based FEM-BEM 
procedure. Some of the ideas used here were reported in [4]. The tangentially continuous, 
"edge" element based FEM model is found to be free of spurious solutions for closed 
cavity problems [5]. A special type of boundary element with vector shape functions is 
developed to accurately represent the tangential curents. In addition, curvilinear "edge" 
elements allow a good approximation to material boundaries and interfaces. This model is 
used to compute the electromagnetic response of arbitrarily shaped flaws buried in 
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non-conducting materials. In particular, we examine the change of responses on the 
measuring surface when the size, location and properties of the flaw are varied. These 
changes provide quantitative indications for identifying the flaw. In the subsequent 
sections, we show details and representative examples. 
FORMULATIONS 
The physical configuration under consideration is shown in Fig. 1. The material 
surface, S, is assumed to be of arbitrary shape. The domians exterior and interior to S 
are denoted by 0 0 and 0, respectively. 0 0 is assumed to be the free space, and is 
characterized by the free space parameters (/Lo, €o). 0 is assumed to be a lossy, 
anisotropie dielectric, and is characterized by (/LoJir(r), €OEr(r), u(r)). The r dependence 
of parameters reflects possible flaws. Let the source (Eine, Hine) be emitted from domain 
0 0 and excite the material externally. Let SM be an arbitrarily shaped measuring surface, 
which encloses the material. SM can be in the far-field region, or the near-field region, or 
it can coincide with the material surface. The purpose here is to compute the EM field 
profile on the whole or part of SM. Since the EM fields on SM are determined by the 
surface electric current j = ii x Hand magnetic current M = E x ii on S, we can 
therefore condense the solution domain to 0 plus its surface S. This is possible by the 
following observation. The electric field, E, satisfies a curlcurl equation. From the 
equation, the following weak form can be derived: 
where wm are any set of real vector weighting functions. The weak form (1) requires a 
non-Iocal specification of the tangential component of H on the surface S. This 
information is available in the following surface representation: 
1 ~ ~. ~ 1 ~ 
-E(i) = E,ne - jwA(i) - 'VU(i) + - 'V x F(i), 
2 ~ 
(1) 
(2) 
where the observation point r is in S. Potential functions appearing in (2) are defined by 
(3) 
Fig.l The Physical Configuration 
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(4) 
V x F(r) = ~ (ii x E) x (r - r')(jko + - )_e -dS'. /1 1 -jk,R 411" s R R2 (5) 
V~· represents the surface divergence with respect to the source point r. Thus, the 
coupling of the two integral forms, (1) and (2), poses a complete solution to the problem, 
since both the field in n and the surface sources on S can be solved. The strategy for 
obtaining a numerical solution is to discretize equation (1) in the FEM context, and 
equation (2) in the BEM context, as illustrated in the next section. 
"EDGE" ELEMENT IMPLEMENTATION 
The basic formulations discussed above involve Jorm-I vectors (E or H) and 
Jorm-II vectors defined on a surface (5 or M). Our numerical implementation starts by 
defining a new dass of finite elements and boundary elements (linear or curvilinear), which 
are particularly suitable for approximating the vector functions to be solved. The vector 
shape functions in the "edge" finite elements maintain the tangential continuity of E or 
H at material interfaces. This is central for deleting spurious solutions in dosed cavities 
[5]. While the vector shape functions in the "edge" boundary elements are tangential 
functions and can best represent surface currents. The most commonly used FEM-BEM 
models use the hexahedral - quadrilateral elements or tetrahedral - trilateral elements. 
Only the vector shapes functions for hexahedral - quadrilateral elements are listed in the 
following. For details, [6] and [7] may be referred to. For a curved isoparametric 
hexahedral element, the tangential directions for the three local coodinates are 
The "edge" shape functions Wi for edges along the three local coodinates are 
<PiVT/ X V, 
Ve· VT/ x V,' 
<PiV, x Ve 
"""'* -. -+, Ve · VT/ x V, 
<PiVe x VT/ 
-+ -+ -, Ve· VT/ x V, 
where <Pi is a scalar function defined solely in the local coordinates. It is easy to verify 
that these functions have a continuous tangential component across the elemental 
interfaces, for example, 
_ ~ <PiVT/ 
n x Wi = ~ ~ 
lVe x VT/I 
The curl of these functions can be computed; for example, 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
For a curved isoparametric quadrilateral element, one can define two parametric 
directions, Ve and VT/' and two transverse edge directions, Te and TT/' The "edge" shape 
functions f; for edges along the two local coodinates are 
(10) 
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where 'l/Ji is a sealar funetion. The surfaee divergenee is 
(11) 
Through a Gelerkin proeedure, equation (1) yields a matrix equation: 
[ All A12] { EI } = [0 0] { 0 }, An A22 E2 0 B J (12) 
where subseripts 1 and 2 refer to interior and boundary edges in the finite element mesh, 
respeetively. Testing the surfaee representation (2) with in, a matrix equation is obtained: 
(13) 
The two equation may be eombined into 
(14) 
The matrix in the global system (14) is a large, sparse, symmetrie matrix imbeded with a 
dense, non-symmetrie submatrix. With the symmetrie portion stored in a eompaet 
scheme, a Bi-eongujage gradient method is a good ehoiee for solving the system. The 
total storage and the iteration performance depend mainly on how large the boundary 
element mesh size iso 
The field distribution on SM is obtained by integrating the eontribution from the 
surfaee sourees. If SM is in the near zone, the following transformation is used: 
E E inc - 4~ J fs [jwJLo(n x H)G + (n x E) x '\lG + (n . E)'\lG] dS', (15) 
H H ine + 4~ J fs [jwEo(n x E)G - (n x H) x '\lG - (n . H)'\lG] dS', (16) 
where the Green' s funetion is defined by G( r, r') = e- jkoR I R, R = Ir - r I. If SM is in 
the far zone, the following transformation is used: 
~. e- jkor 11 ~ ~ , Eine - -- [jWJLo(n x H)G + (n x E) x rG] dS , 
47rT S 
(17) 
~. e- jkor 11 ~ ~]' H lnC + -- [jwEo(n x E)G - (n X H) X rG dS, 
47rT S 
(18) 
where G( r, r) = e+ikor' co. e, T' COS e = (X' cos <p + y' sin <p) sin () + z' cos (). In the E 
formulation, the eleetrie eurrent j is substituted by the BEM expansion. The eleetrie 
charge pe is obtained by ta king the surfaee divergence of 1. The magnetic current M is 
substituted by the FEM expansion (Reeall: on S, E invloves the Jacobian, while E X n 
invloves the surfaee element). In the H formulation, a dual relationship exists. 
EXAMPLES 
First, we present two examples for model validation. Example one is the scattering 
by a homogeneous dielectrie sphere koa = 1. A 1696 edge model, including 288 boundary 
edges, is used. Fig. 2 shows the scattering cross section (or ReS), u I A~, for five Evalues. 
These curves are verified by the analytical solutions. 
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Fig.2 The Scattering Cross Section of a Dielectric Sphere (<p = 0°) 
Example two is the scattering by a homogeneous dielectric cube with side length 
L = (6r. 2t 1/ 3 .\ (corresponding to a sphere a = (1/2r. ).\). Introducing an anisotropy, we 
observe that the dip in RCS is not so sharp, due to the off-diagonal entries in the 
permittivity tensor, as shown in Fig. 3. This typical pattern is verified by the volume 
integral CG-FFT solution [8]. 
We now consider a two medium problem, where a lossy dielectric cube is imbeded in 
a homogeneous sphere. There are no available data for comparison. Again, we assume 
that the size of the scatterer is samll (koa = I, L/a = 004), in addition to reduce 
computation. Fig. 4 shows the scattering cross section for 1':2 = 4 and 1':2 = 80 - j80. The 
far zone behavior is similar to a small sphere, except the amplitude and the location of 
dip. The surface sources undergo significant changes, which has a significant impact on 
the near zone behavior. Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 show the normalized surface electric currents 
and magnetie eurrents, respeetively, on Y-Z and X-Z Cuts. 
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Fig.3 The Seattering Cross Seetion of an Anisotropie Cu be (<p = 0°) 
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Fig.4 The Seattering Cross Seetion of Sphere Imbeded with a Lossy Cube (<p = 00 ) 
SUMMARY 
A FEM-BEM proeedure was implemented for numerieal modeling of EM wave 
interaetions with lossy. anisotropie dieleetrie materials. General veetor shape functions 
both for finite elements and boundary elements were eonstrueted. providing a better 
approximation to the Form-I veetors and surfaee eurrents appearing in the formulation. 
In partieular. if eaeh edge has one unknown. the veetor field problem resembles a sealar 
one. The EM seattering by a number of sm all seatterer were eomputed by this proeedure. 
Solutions were verified with available data. showing the eorreetness and potential of the 
proeedure. For Zarge closed body seattering. the major limitation was the BEM modeling. 
But this is eommon to all BEM (or MM) modeling. A spatial splitting and iteration is 
suggested as future work. 
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Fig.5 Normalized Surfaee Eleetrie Currents on Y-Z and X-Z Cuts 
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Fig.6 Normalized Surface Magnetic Currents on Y-Z and X-Z Cuts 
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